Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Pancreatic cancer is the second most frequent digestive neoplasm after colorectal cancer \[[@B1]\], and it is expected to be the second leading cause of cancer-related death by 2030 in the US \[[@B2]\]. With an overall survival of 7% at 5 years, the prognosis of pancreatic cancer has not improved over the past two decades \[[@B1]\]. Surgical resection is the only available potentially curative treatment, with a survival rate of 20% at 5 years, but only 15--20% of patients can benefit from it \[[@B3]\]. Locally advanced pancreatic cancer, either unresectable or borderline resectable, is often treated with systemic neoadjuvant chemotherapy, with the hope of surgical cure. This situation concerns between 30 and 40% of patients \[[@B1]\]. Due to the heterogeneity and small sample size of available retrospective series, it is difficult to recommend a specific schedule of treatment for these patients. Since 2011, chemotherapies with response rates between 20 and 30% are used in metastatic pancreatic cancer patients based on two phase III studies evaluating FOLFIRINOX \[[@B4]\] and nab-paclitaxel/gemcitabine \[[@B5]\]. We report here 2 cases with a locally advanced pancreatic cancer initially considered unresectable, progressive after first-line neoadjuvant FOLFIRINOX chemotherapy, and then treated with second-line nab-paclitaxel/gemcitabine chemotherapy.

Case 1 {#sec1_2}
======

We present the case of a 44-year-old man with a history of glaucoma. He smoked about one pack of cigarettes a day during 25 years and stopped 1 year before his first visit at our institution. He suffered from persistent epigastric pain during 2 months that led to a gastroenterologist consultation in April 2015. Due to CA19-9 values four times the upper limit of normal, an endoscopic ultrasonography was performed, finding a mass of the pancreatic isthmus in contact with the superior mesenteric vein (SMV). The initial computed tomography (CT) scan demonstrated a mass of the pancreatic body in contact with the celiac axis (CA) and common hepatic artery (CHA) encasement \>180°, but without regional lymphadenopathy or distant metastasis (Fig. [1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Given the contact with the CA and the CHA, the tumor was deemed locally advanced and nonresectable.

Based on the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) status of 0, the patient began a systemic treatment with FOLFIRINOX (oxaliplatin 85 mg/m^2^ of body surface area, leucovorin 400 mg/m^2^, irinotecan 90 mg/m^2^, and 5-fluorouracil 400 mg/m^2^ given as a bolus followed by 2,400 mg/m^2^ as a 46-h continuous infusion, every 2 weeks, with granulocyte colony-stimulating factor support). Four cycles of chemotherapy were administered without major toxicity.

After 2 months of treatment, the patient underwent a restaging CT scan, which showed partial regression of the tumor of about 10% and a persistent contact with the CA and the CHA \>180° (Fig. [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The tumor was still not resectable after four cycles of first-line chemotherapy, so we initiated a second line of systemic chemotherapy with a nab-paclitaxel/gemcitabine regimen. Three cycles were administered (1,000 mg/m^2^ of gemcitabine and 125 mg/m^2^ of nab-paclitaxel on days 1, 8, and 15 every 28 days), without major toxicity. The patient underwent a new restaging CT scan after the three cycles of chemotherapy, which showed good tumoral response, with regression of the perivascular infiltration (Fig. [1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We also noticed a decrease in the CA19-9 level (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). According to the tumoral response on the CT scan and the young age of the patient, he was offered surgical exploration. The latter did not find any peritoneal carcinomatosis or liver metastasis, and intraoperative frozen sections of tissue around the CHA showed no evidence of malignancy, so that a distal pancreatectomy was performed. The pathological tumor stage was ypT2N0. It was a R0 resection, with security margins \>1 mm.

The patient received additional nab-paclitaxel/gemcitabine as adjuvant treatment for 3 months, considering efficacy of this regimen before surgery. Unfortunately, 2 months after the end of chemotherapy, CT scan showed local tumoral recurrence and signs of peritoneal carcinomatosis. At present he has been treated with palliative chemotherapy for 6 months.

Case 2 {#sec1_3}
======

We present the case of a 62-year-old woman with a history of diabetes and arterial hypertension. She consulted a gastroenterologist because of a major weight loss during the past few months, over 10 kg in 6 months, associated with diarrhea (until 10--12 bowel movements a day). A CT scan was performed and a pancreatic head mass (15 × 25 mm) involving the SMV was diagnosed (Fig. [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), with infracentimetric liver and pulmonary lesions considered aspecific by the local multidisciplinary tumor board. A liver magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan was performed, but the lesions were too small to draw a conclusion. Given the contact with the SMV, the tumor was deemed borderline.

Based on the ECOG status of 0, the patient began systemic treatment with a FOLFIRINOX regimen. Four cycles of chemotherapy were administered. During the treatment, the patient developed fatigue, but global tolerance was acceptable, with an ECOG status remaining between 0 and 1.

After 2 months of treatment, the patient underwent a restaging CT scan (Fig. [3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). It showed tumoral progression and involvement of the right side of the superior mesenteric artery (SMA). The tumor was considered unresectable, and we started palliative chemotherapy with nab-paclitaxel/gemcitabine.

Three cycles of chemotherapy were administered. The patient underwent a new restaging CT scan after the three cycles of chemotherapy, which showed significant tumoral response, with a 29% regression of the mass and a contact \<180° with the SMA (Fig. [3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

According to the regression of the tumor, the patient underwent surgical exploration. The surgeon found no irresectability criteria, so that the patient underwent total duodenopancreatectomy associated with splenectomy. The surgery led to no major complication except for mild malnutrition. As a consequence, enteral nutrition was administered for a few months.

The patient received adjuvant nab-paclitaxel/gemcitabine adjuvant chemotherapy, but only two cycles of chemotherapy were administered due to deterioration of her general health status, with an ECOG status of 3. After the end of chemotherapy, the performance status improved. Within 1 year of regular monitoring with physical examinations, laboratory tests, and CT scans, we have found no sign of tumor recurrence.

Discussion {#sec1_4}
==========

The treatment of borderline/locally advanced pancreatic tumors is still controversial. There are different approaches, such as neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed or not by chemoradiation. A meta-analysis published in 2010 \[[@B6]\] showed that approximately one-third of tumor patients initially staged nonresectable would be expected to have resectable tumors following neoadjuvant therapy, with a survival comparable to that of initially resectable tumor patients. In the same study, polychemotherapies were superior to monochemotherapies in terms of response and resection rates. Robust data about the role of neoadjuvant chemotherapy in case of locally advanced pancreatic cancer are scarce. In a monocentric study with 22 patients treated with FOLFIRINOX, 5 patients had a R0 resection, with a progression-free survival of 11.7 months \[[@B7]\]. However, this chemotherapy regimen is significantly associated with more hematologic toxicity than gemcitabine alone \[[@B4]\]. The safety profile of nab-paclitaxel/gemcitabine seems to be better \[[@B5]\], even if no direct comparison with FOLFIRINOX was made. Moreover, the nab-paclitaxel plus gemcitabine regimen seemed to be effective after FOLFIRINOX failure in a prospective multicenter cohort study in 57 patients with metastatic pancreatic adenocarcinoma \[[@B8]\].

Another key issue is to determine the eligibility for surgery in borderline/unresectable patients after neoadjuvant treatment. For the 2 described patients, we organized a CT scan after 2 months of chemotherapy. However, a retrospective cohort study showed that the sensitivity and specificity of CT and MRI to detect vascular involvement were only 71 and 58% after downstaging chemotherapy \[[@B9]\]. Vascular involvement on imaging was often tumor fibrosis rather than viable neoplastic cells. In these 2 cases, the CT scan overestimated the tumors, but the patients could still have a lifesaving R0 resection, which is one of the most significant factor for survival \[[@B10]\].

These 2 cases illustrate that locally advanced pancreatic cancer patients with a good performance status might undergo explorative laparotomy, even after two lines of chemotherapy, as achieving a R0 resection may still be possible in some cases. Moreover, local tumor extension tends to be overestimated by imaging procedures after neoadjuvant chemotherapy.

In these 2 cases, we first prescribed a FOLFIRINOX chemotherapy regimen as neoadjuvant treatment due to its good response rate. However, nab-paclitaxel/gemcitabine can be another valid option, with a better safety profile. A phase II randomized trial comparing nab-paclitaxel/gemcitabine and gemcitabine alone in locally advanced pancreatic cancer patients is ongoing (NCT02043730). Finally, chemoradiotherapy in patients with disease controlled after induction chemotherapy could be a promising treatment, but the available data are conflicting \[[@B11], [@B12]\]. A phase III study recently began comparing neoadjuvant mFOLFIRINOX with or without preoperative concomitant chemoradiotherapy in patients with borderline resectable pancreatic carcinoma (PANDAS-PRODIGE 44, NCT02676349).
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